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Students at OU



Jade & Jason and their shadow

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUn2INPtfzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTICa1IOwrA
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Hofstein & Rosenfeld (1996).



Kennisnet Trend rapport, 2016/2017



Trend study mobile technology use within (higher) education

SURFnet/TNS, August 2013



• access to learning materials according to
learners’ needs and interests, 

• continued learning across locations drawing
upon context-specific resources, 

• and share developing knowledge with many
other people.

Sharples et al. (2015)

‘always with you’, ‘sensor pack’ and ‘connectivity’

supports
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What is the meaning of  the term ‘seamless learning’ to you? 





Wong (2015) suggested the definition by Sharples et al. (2012, 

p.24) as most common denominator:

“Seamless learning is when a person experiences a continuity of 

learning, and consciously bridges the multifaceted learning efforts, 

across a combination of locations, times, technologies or social 

settings.”

What is a seamless learning process?



What is seamless learning design?

• Connecting (learning) experiences and learning

activities

• through technology-supported learning scenario’s 

using wireless/handheld devices

• That learners experience through participation in 

various (socio-cultural) environments (e.g. 

formal/non-formal)

• And hereby supporting, improving and enhancing

learning (and support) processes

• So that learners experience a continuity of 

learning across environments and settings at 

different times 

• and are, for their learning processes, optimally 

benefiting from their experiences in and across 

contexts (adapted from Sharples et al., 2012, p.24)



Facilitating “Continuity of learning”

‘’Continuity’ defined as in Bronkhorst & Akkerman, 2016 (p. 20): 

• Learners are connecting and relating experiences

• In various contexts of participation

• So that these experiences become part of 

• An intentional, consistent, coherent, non-disrupted and

prolonged

• Learning and development process

• Of (reflection on) action and interaction

• Over time



Why facilitating ‘Seamless learning’ by design?

• Enhance and enforce learning effects, e.g. retention and transfer of learning

achievements to other situations

• Make learning more personal and meaningful (and thus impact motivation)

• Facilitate a state of flow

• Increase time spent on a learning trajectory or journal

• Support social learning and involvement of “third parties” in learning and

development processes (e.g. parents, experts, stakeholders, alumni)

• Raise awareness of knowledge types (e.g. explicit, tacit/inert; 

conceptual/procedural, theoretical/practical) and different perspectives of the world

• Support behavioural changes of individuals and groups through awareness and

reflection on personal behaviour, talents, experiences and emotions

• Support learning complex skills

• Support personal growth and self-regulation skills of a person, with lifelong

learning attitutes and sustainable motivation



Generic Learning Outcomes of museum learning 

(GLO’s) 

Bollo, 2013



Designing for seamless learning experiences

• What can learners do/experience/learn (activity/action potential/opportunity) 

in interaction with this environment/at this location that has a specific surplus 

value compared to other settings?

• How can this accelerate/strengthen/enhance/re-inforce their learning 

process that currently takes place in different environments/settings?

• How can we support a  coherent and persistent learning process between 

various learning environments and settings (with help and surplus value of 

(mobile) technology?)
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How can we support a seamless learning process by design?

Bridging seams 

by using (learning) technology

in order to scaffold and support

an intentional coherent and persistent learning process

for cross-contextual transferability and integration of (learning) 

experiences

during learner’s competence (situational knowledge, skills and 

attitudes) development.



Wong, 2012; Wong & Looi, 2011

What seams to cross by Seamless learning design?



by means of e.g.:

•Inquiry-based learning (weSPOT)

•Experiential learning

•Networked and collaborative learning

•Learning by play; play-based learning

•Problem-based, project based, design based and competence based learning

Fostering activities like: 

•Collaboration: knowledge co-construction, argumentation, logics, cognitive 

conflict/grounding, organization, social binding

•Observation and imitation of object/processes/examples/role models

•Comparison (of performances, of experiences), feedback, reflection and critical thinking

•Story-telling and story-making (creation/construction)

•Inquiring/researching and designing/creating

Facilitating an ‘overarching context’



Seamless learning design paradigm

Consisting of a specific set of (p.5 & 6, Rusman, 2019):

• Design rationales and characteristics

• Design parameters and dimensions

• Design mechanisms

• Learning and support processes

• Design elements

within the broader ‘Learning design’ space



Design mechanisms to ‘bridge’ seams (‘connectors’)

• Broker role

• Boundary crossing activities

• Discontinuity, fragmentation and conflicts

• Boundary objects (e.g. mobile phone with affordances)

• Framing/allignment

• …

Based on Akkerman & Bakker, 2011; Dilger, Gommers & Rapp, 2019



Design elements (1)

2

4

Element Example

Trigger Learning objective, (emerging)

question, interest, wonder 

moment, critical incident, 

problem, personal 

concern/decision

Intent Personal goal/aim/objective

Activities and interactions

between actors, instruments and

artefacts

Reflect, provide feedback, 

collaborate, communicate, 

examine, monitor, coach

Nudge Suggestion, recommendation, 

(p)reflection prompt, change in 

affordance of environment



Design elements (2)

Element Example

Actor Learner, coach, teacher, expert, 

friend, family

Object or artefact Book, report, Eiffel tower, car

Instrument Hammer, recorder, tekst 

processor

Environment Museum, virtual team space, 

classroom

Acknowledgement Badge, diploma, grade, feedback 

report, benchmark, point/credits



• Look at the available technological  functionality specific for a 

mobile device (e.g. smartphone, tablet, smart watch), for example 

gps, qr-code, communicaton functionality, making pictures/videos, 

sensors

• Link to ‘wished-for’ learning-and support processes in and across 

contexts

• To discover the affordance (perceivable action possibilities of an 

object (Norman, 1988)) and surplus value of a technology for a 

learning scenario supporting this learning-and support processes

•

Example of Suarez et al (2018)

supporting learners’ agency in 

Inquiry based learning

Where does technology come into play? (1)



Experience with seamless learning design?



Example scenario’s of SL in the Netherlands (NL)



Guided field-trips and location-based games for raising awareness  

Process support (e.g. IBL, feedback/

reflection through formative assessment) for learning

skills

Example scenario’s



Guided field trips: Florence and MijnStad

Tool:

ARLearn (Ternier et al., 

2012)

(augmented reality)

https://streetlearn.appspot.c

om/#/home

https://player.ou.nl/wowzaportlets/#!production/VDv4VQn
https://streetlearn.appspot.com/#/home


Supporting professional personal development

based on work for ‘Onderwijspaspoort’ 

from Dr. Wendy Kicken and Jeroen Storm

• Professional personal development

• Learning from critical incidents

• Structured and frequent reflection on own competences and 

achievements

• Together with comparable ‘buddies’, e.g. ‘starting teachers’

• Increasing awareness of own development and employability

• Increase ‘ownership’ and ‘self-regulation’ of  own learning 

process



Tracking and monitoring ‘time on study’ behaviour

to increase self-regulation and time-management skills

• Skills development and behavioural changes

• Capturing and reflecting upon own behaviour (e.g. time spend on 

learning 

activities, calories taken) 
(Tabuence, Ternier & Specht, 2012; Tabuenca, Kalz, Specht, 2014)



weSPOT: Inquiry-based (collaborative) and explorative learning

• Autonomy of learner (Suarez, et al., 2018)

• Learning and guidance processes central (individually, collaboratively)

(Suárez, Ternier, Prinsen & Specht, 2016)

• Surplus value of technology to support learning and guidance/supervision processes

Tools:

weSPOT Personal 

inquiry manager 

and DoJo-IBL



Viewbrics and Pe(e) rfectly skilled: learning support for skill

development

‘Like master, like man’ 



Reflection support on ‘everyday life’ communication skills and

incidents of children with language impairments

Rusman & van der Broek, 2019



Workplace learning: 

• Nurses - Swinkels & Rusman, 2019

• Day care professionals – Drexhage & Rusman, 2020

Effect of (P)Reflective Prompts on Understanding Critical 

Incidents Experienced by Practitioners ‘Learning on the job’



“We spend a lot of time trying to change people. 
The thing to do is to change the environment and 
people will change themselves”. 
(Watson, 2006, p. 24).



Current situation on adoption of SL in (higher) education

Sporadic implementation of SL scenarios in higher education in the Netherlands

No widespread adoption and implementation of SL throughout educational

sectors and at a national or even institutional level

Although it matches with key areas of educational innovation with technology

(e.g. Schouwenburg & Kappert, 2019) and national policies:

• Authentic learning

• Flexible learning

• Enhance insight in learning (processes)

• Shift of attention towards learning skills



Why this faltering adoption of SL?

Design and implementation takes a lot fo effort

Requires change at various levels of an institute

Change in decision processes

Support of key stakeholders (teachers, parents, domain experts, students)

Professionalization and support of teachers

Organization and support for the implementation process in daily educational

practices (.e.g’. ‘practical’ facilitation of learning in-and outside schools/institutes)



Strategies to ‘overcome’ adoption problems
(Fullan, 2006)

• Focus on involving and motivating stakeholders

• Capacity building of stakeholders

• Learning in context – modeling new expected values and behaviour

• Changing context – larger infrastructure

• Reflective action: “do not learn by doing only, but we learn by thinking about 

what we are doing. It is the purposeful thinking part that counts, not the mere 

doing” (p.10, 

• Various level(s) of engagement: organizational, regional & national (& 

international)

• Resilience: persistence plus flexibility to stay at course



What relevance of the seamless learning 

design paradigm do you see for higher educational institutes?



How to design

• Effective

• Efficient

• Enjoyable 

seamless learning scenarios and trajectories?

Design-based research



With whom and for whom?

For various target groups and stakeholders, but predominantly for: 

• Higher education: (distance learning) universities and higher vocational 

education

• Support of lifelong learning and development for professionals on the job







Questions?



Ellen.Rusman@ou.nl
Topic leader ‘Seamless learning’
https://www.ou.nl/welten-seamless-learning-design

@EllenRusman

mailto:Ellen.Rusman@ou.nl
https://www.ou.nl/welten-seamless-learning-design
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